
1JLE OMAHA BAILS BEE PKIDAS. JFILLIU M 24 ib&, .

Deere & Comp'y.
MANUFACTURERS OF FLOWS , MOLINE , ILL ,

'l W
Wholesale Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS ,

Council Bluffs , Iowa.i-

lino

.

Wagon Do. Farm and Spring Wagons ,

Deere & Mansur Oo , Oorn Planters , Stalk Cutters , &o , ,

MolinePnmp OoWooiand Iron Pnmps ,

Wheel & Seeder Oo- Fountain Oity Drills and Seeders ,

Meohaniosliurg Mach , Oo , Baker Grain Drills ,

Sliawnee Agricultural Oo , Advance Hay Rakes ,

Met Manufacturing OuEureka, Power and Hand SMors ,

Whitman Agrioultural Oo , Shollers , Eoad Sorapers , &o , ,

Moline Scale OoVictor Standard Scales ,

A , 0 , FishEacino Buggies ,

AND DEALERS IN

All Articles Required to Make a Complete Stock
SXIZfiTD FOXC. O L.OC A.X.Od-'CrXlS.

Address All Communications to

DEERE & COMPANY ,

Council Bluffs , Iowa. docSmeSm

STEELE , JOHNSON & CO. ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND JOBBERS IN

Flour , Salt , Sugars , Canned Goods , and

All Grocers' Supplies.-

A

.

j

Full Line of the Best Brands of-

CIGAES D IAMACTURED TOBACOO

Agents for BEHWOOD HAILS AND LAM ft BAND POWDEE CO-

W.. B. MILLAKD. B. JOHNSON.
MILLARD & JOHNSON ,

COMMISSION AND STORAGE !

1111 FARNHAM STREET ,

OMAHA , - - NEB ,

REFERENCES :

OMAHA NATIONAL BANK ,

. STEELE. JOHNSON & CO. ,

TOOTLE , MAUL & CO.

THE JELM MOUNTAIN

Gr-OHilD
AND

ST LJ V TinTDi
Mining and Milling Company.

Working Capital - J30C.OOO
Capital Siock , 81,000,00-

0t26oooFar Value of Shares , ;

STOCK FULLY PAID UP AND NON-ASSESSABLE
Mines Located in BRAMHL MINING DISTRICT-

.OX
.

. J. I. THOMAS , President , Cummins
JE'XGOEIXt.S

, Wyoming.-

WM.

.

a-

DR.

. E. TILTON , Vice-president , Cummins , Wyoming I

E. N. HARWOOD , Secretary , Cummins , Wyoming.-

A.

.

. O. LUNN , Treasurer , Cummins , Wyoming.-

Dr.

.

. J. I. Thomas , Louis Miller W. S. liramcl. A , O. Dunn.
E.N. Harwood. Francis Lcnvons. Goo. II. Falos.-

Dr.
. Lewis Zolman.-

no22mc5m

.
. J. 0. Watklns.

GEO. W. KENDALL , Authorized Agent (or Sale of Stock : I- ' - >. ..Neb.

FOSTER & CRAY ,
WHOLESALE-

LUMBER , COAL & LIME,
On River Bank, Bet , Farnham and Douglas StsD-

EALERS

, ,

- I-

NHALL'S

-

' SAFE AND LOCK CO

Fire and Burglar Proo

O .
1020 Farnham Street ,

A VODDOO PRIESTESS. .

The Miraculous Performances
of Marie Leauvoau ,

Charmi Tlmt Will Mnlco Ijovem bo-

Trtio nnd Mother. in-LnwR
Sweet Tomporodt

New York SUr.
That strnngo mixture of religious

belief nnd inngicnl medicine practice
which hful its origin in Dahomey and
Ashontoo lixnd n thousntul or moro
cmiturics auo , 1ms found its wny into
thu United Stntcs through the slnvos
which wore captured from those ro-

giona
-

of Southern Africn. Durim ;
the slave dftys voiidocism was prac-
ticed

¬

considerably in several of the
southern states , hut as the negroes
became moro enlightened the mysteri-
ous

¬

mythology , or whatever it really
is , has fallen Hat , and is dyint ; the
natural death of all superstitution at
the hands of civilization and educa-
tion.

¬

. There has always boon n viper
atitution among the lower orders
of the HCgroes of Southern Africa
that certain powers dwell in certain
persons ,

The high priest in Youdooism must
bo a woman , and the belief is that in
her handn is the power of life and
death , and that the charms and reme-
dies

¬

which she dispenses have won-
derful

¬

power in them. Ilcnco the
high priest , or as she was sometimes
called , the queen or mother of Vou-
dooism

-

, was quito an awful and ma-
jestic

¬

person in ancient times , but of-

Jato years the hih|? priest of the order
in this country was shorn of most of
her power. She was in fact glad to
make a living by cooking or washing ,
and selling charms to such credulous
persons as nursed a belief in her
supernatural powers. The death in
Now Orleans recently of Marie Loau-
veau

-

, the Qucon of thu order in this
country , recalls aomo interesting recol-
lections

¬

in connection with this mys-
terious

¬

belief.-
Dr.

.

. J. B. Bass is about the only
practionor in the voudoo line of med-
icine

-

in this city , and when asked to
divine what voudooism really moans ,

he said it consisted mainly in a thor-
ough

¬

knowledge of vegetation-
."You

.

aoe , " ho .said , "somo people
study herbs and plants and roots with
one object in view , and some study
them for other purposes. But , as
this is a secret society , you must ex-

cuse
¬

my saying any moro about it. "
"Did you know Mrs. Leauvoau ?"

ho was aakod-
."Oh

.

, yes ; I know her well , years
go. She was a most wonderful

woman in her way , and was greatly
looked up to. "

"Did she over accomplish any won-
derful

¬

cures ? "
"Yes , hundreds of thorn. She was

well posted on all the secrets of the
order , and sometimes effected euros
which wore simply marvelous. "

"Was she married , or are the high
priests of voudooism allowed to de-
scend

¬

to any such commonplace thing
as matrimony ? "

"Well , " replied the doctor , "that's
a difficult question to answer. You
BOO its a purty hard matter to toll
who is married and who isn't nowa-
days.

¬

. "
"How used she to work"J-
"Well

?

, aho devoted herself chiefly
to charms made from herbs , and be-
fore

¬

the war she made piles of money
by selling them to runaway slaves to
prevent them from being captured. "

Finding the doctor very reticent
about the order , a visit was paid to
another venerable son of Africa , who
was for forty years a slave , and who
was brought from Dahomey when
scarcely 15 years of age. He ex-

pressed
¬

his willingness to toll all ho
know about the order , provided his
name was not published-

."Can
.

you toll mo of some of the
remedies or charms used by the vou-
does to bring about cures and BO

forth ? " the writer inquired.-
"Yes

.

, yes , to ho suah , " replied the
old man. "Thoro is the too of the
frog and the hair of n black dog's tail.
They are powerful , I toll you ; and
the oars of a black cat and the black
snail and the scorpion ; but the snake
is the great stand-by. Ho comes in
handy on all occasions. Ho am good
for cramps and every disease , in fact. "

' 'What kind of snakes are most in
demand ? Are snakes found in boots
at all sought after ?"

' Well , mostly every kind of snakes.
There in the rattlesnakewith his rat-
tles

¬

and buttons , and the copperhead ,

and the cottonmouth , and the chicken
snake , and the garter snake , and the
coach-whip snake , and the black-
snake , and there is the hoop snake.
Perhaps you mot a hoop
snaker

The Star reporter confessed that his
personal acquaintance with the snake
family was very limited-

."Well
.

, you don't want to meothim ,

then. Ho has a horn in his head , and
whfcn ho goes for his prey ho takes his
tail in his mouth and rolls himself
rapidly along the ground , making a-

heplino for his victim. When ho hits
it instant death follows. Why , I seen
a hoop snake strike n great oak tree
that came in his way with his horn ,

and it died the very next day. Fact ,

I assuah you , young gomman. "
"Well , what other animals aro-

used ? "
' 'Tho skin of a crocodile , lizards ,

toads , the horn of a goat , the hoof of-

an antelope , and hundreds of other
things I can't remember. "

"Do you know the latoQueon Lcau-
voau

-

, who died recently in Now Or-
leans

¬

? "
"Yes , indeed , I did ; but she was a

,'rand woman some thirty years ago.
She had lots of money then , but has
lived by scrubbing and doing odd jobs
of late years , but she was the queen
or high priest for all that , "

"Did you over attend any of the
meetings when aho oiliciatodj"-

"Yea , honey , indeed , indeed I did-

.JJromembor
.

down near JJayou St.
John , in Now Orleans , I waa at several
gatherings hold. "

"Describesome of them if you can , "
"Well , the queen , she occupied the

only seat in the barn , and she was
decorated up fine , of course. She
had on her Sunday clothes , wore
great brass ear rinys , bracelets and
nnklots of the same precious metal ,

The first part of the proceedings was-
te offer the sacrifices. Those con-
sisted

¬

of chickens stolen from the
neighboring hen roosts , piocoa of
money {very small ) or fruit. A fire
was lit in the center of the room and
a chicken thrown in and burnt , Then

the queen is ready to dispense the
charms. Ono m in asks for a chnrm
against an enemy , and the high priest
takes nit inch of the akin of the co-

ttonmouth snake , the loft oar of a
black cat , n Uzfcard'a' loft eye , nnd ntter
burning them to ashes she pronouncta
the necessary incantations , and the
man goes away happy. A peculiar
feature of voudooism is that the in-

gredients
¬

in the charms all must be
either boiled or roasted , nnd animals
nro to bo reduced to ashes , " said the
old man-

."Do
.

you remember nny others ! "

"Yes ; n wan wanted a charm to pre-

vent
¬

his joalouB wife from murdering
him , and the queen was equal to the
emergency. She proouroa n young
rattlesnake and burned it to powder
wjthout allowing its ashes to mix
with anything. This she put in n
bug madu from the skin of n squirrel ,

and the threatened husband was di-

rected to take n pinch of the ashes
niul mark the brow , the chin , and the
cheeks of his sleeping wife with it. "

"Suppose the old lady should wake
up ? " queried the reporter.-

"Impossible
.

, " said the old man ,

"tho charm made her sloop soundly ,

and deprived her of all power to harm
her husband. "

"Could the qucon give any chnrm-
or antidote against a "mother-in-
law ? "

" 1 fear that ovonvoudoolsm is pow-
erless there , " replied the old man and-

ly.

-

. "I got a charm for that myself
years ago , but before I could minister
it she woke up , and you see the re
suit , " pointing to the place where the
loft ear used to bo-

."What
.

other cures or charms do you
remember !"

"Well , there was the charm much
sought after by young girls who
wanted to keep their lovers faithful. "

"What was that tnndo up of ! "
"An ounce of jimpson wood and

four poke berries , boiled for one hour
in the juice of two oranges. To this
was added the ashes of the heart of a
scorpion and the button of a rattle ¬

snake. All the young girl had to do
was to make her lover swallow a
mouthful and ho was to remain true
to her forovor. "

"Did that charm always work ? "
"Well , it's my opinion that it failed

sometimes , for there was n young
wench I know who gave some of it to
her lover , and ho gave her the darnd-
est licking a girl over got , and then
came north. "

"Any other cures ? "
"Yes , there is the antidote against

sickness of all kinds. "
"Givo UH that , by all moans. "
"Burn to powder the too of 5 bull-

frog
¬

, the liver of a chicken , the hair
of a black dog's tail , and the insides
of one toad and half n copporhoid ,

and BOW the ashes in a pouch made
from the ontrail of a female monkey.
This is cheap and said to bo very affec-
tive.

¬

. In case of plagues throw in n
little sulphur or brimstone , some sassn
wood and a scorpion's tail. This
should bo kopt'in every house in case
of emergency , for wo never know
when n plague may break out. "

The Star reporter than bade him
adieu , and hurried away to buy up
all the ingredients mentioned , so that
ho could make a corner in thorn when
the plague comes.

and Reaping.
When a young lady hems handkerchiefs

for a rich bachelor , she sows tbue she may
reap. When seeds of distress are planted
through over Indulgence , you canprevent
the undertaker from reaping the benefit
by using Sl'uiNQ BLOSSOM. Pi ice 60 cents ,
trial bottles 10 cents.

_
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MARRIAGE IN JAPAN.

The Simple Process by Which the Re-
lations

¬

of the Sexed are Adjusted.
Ban Francisco Chronicle.

Marriage in Japan is an institution
unknown as a religious sacrament , er-
as a legal contract , pronounced or rati-

Ged
-

by any civil officer or court. It-
is the simplest form of matrimonial
union that can bo conceived under the
name marriage. It is simply this :

When the child is born anil named in
Japan it is registered in the official
register of the ken or district whore
the parents live. If at any time the
person removes to another ken or
province ho takes his registration from
whore ho is leaving and is registered
at his now homo , There is no
Japanese living unregistered. When
the man wishes to take a wife , and
the consent of the selected one is
obtained , or that of her parents , the
husband that is to bo appears at the
koncho , or cflico of the registration ,
nnd there registers the name of the
woman as his wife , and the woman is
then known and considered as his
sacred property , to have and
to hold as long as ho likes , and no-
longer. . If the man wishes for moro
female companionship than his wife
affords him ho contracts for and reg ¬

isters another woman as his mistress ,

and eho is thus known and regarded
as a member of his household.
The manner of divorce is just as easy
as- the marriag' ; ; that is , if the
man so desires , lie only can divorce.
All that is done is for the man to
give the woman what is known as the
"thrco-lincs-and-a-half papcr"stating
to her that HIO is no longer considered
by him as his wifo. She is then un-
married

¬

, and can take her maiden
name. The registry is made to show
this fact , and the two are "quits. "
On the other hand there is no power
on earth that can divorce the wife
from the husband the woman is
powerless to ast as against the man.
Divorce is the prerogative of the hus-
band

¬

, uncontrolled by any power
whatever ; ho alone binds , aid ho
alone can loose-

.Exporiontia

.

Dooot-
Wo

-

must toll Home men u great deal to
teach thorn a little , but the knowledge of
the curative properties of Hi'liiwa HI.OBHOM-

in cauea of nick headache , Indigestion , and
lilliousnchs U bought by experience. Price
50 cents , trial bottle * 10 cento. 21.1 w

Tall St orles Thoso.
The western frontier of the United

States is highly prolific in tall stories.
Take the matter of hard blows , A
man sitting in hiu IIOUBO , eating pie ,
heard u storm coming , and run to the
door , The gale first blew the house
dowiiand then seized the man , car-
ried

¬

him through the air a hundred
yards or so , and landed him in a poach
tree. Soon after n friendly board
from his own house came floating by ,

This ho seized and placed over his
head to protect himself from the rag ¬

ing bloat , and finished his pie. Out
in Nevada it lias boon told that dur-
ing

¬

a gale , while boulders as big as

pumpkins wcro flying through the
air , nnd water pipe * were boiim ripped
out of the ground , nn old Clunnnmn ,
with spectacles on , was obtorved in
the eastern part of the town seated on-

a knoll.cahnly flying his kitean iron
until tor , with n log chain for n tail-
.Thcro

.

wns a man from Hoston who
would not confess astonishment nt
anything ho saw in Nevada. As ho-

wns passing a notol in Virginia City
the cap blow from ono of thu chim-
neys.

¬

. It was n circular piece of shoot
iron , painted black , nligntly convex ,
and the four supports wore legs. The
wind cnrriod it down street , nnd it
wont straddling along like n living
thing , The Boston man naked what
it was. "A bedbug from the hotel , "
wns the rouly. "By George , I never
saw anything like that , ' ho began ,

nnd then nddod ; "outside of Hoston , "

A party of minors in the Black
Hills compared eyes and ears over a-

canipfiro. . Ono said : "When I was
coinmij to the Hills , I looked for In-
diana

¬

until I could see a mosquito a
milo away. " Another said that his
eyes voro weak , but thnt ho could
hear gnats jumping on thu rocks four
Hiilen aw.iy. The next man had lis-

tened for Indians until he had heard
the mountain sheep light on their
horns in the Big Mountains , three
hundred miles ivway. The fourth ,

with his head on his pillow , had
strained his cars until ho hoard the
Chinese- nailing up ton boxes. The
fifth , in crossing the Uocky mountains
hnd found a petrified forest , the trees
turned into solid stone. As ho loiter-
oil on the edge a door started across
the valley nnd waa transformed in a
moment into stone , A bird How past
him , and perching upon a tree began
to sing. Suddenly the bird Was
changed to stono. The soni; the was
sinning was also petrified , hanging
down from the back of tho.bird cold ,

cold atone.-
A

.
Yankee who had settled in the

west having told an Englishman that
bp had shot on ono occasion 099
pigeons , his interlocutor * naked why
iio did not make it 1,000 at once.-
"No.

.

. " said ho , "not likely I'm goini;
to toli a Iio for ono pigeon. " "Where ¬

upon the Englishman , determined no !

to bo outdone , began to toll a long
itory of a man having swam fron
Liverpool to Boston. "Did you aoo
him ? " asked the Yankee. "Of course
I did : I was coming across and our
vessel passed him n milo out of Bos-
ton

¬

harbor. " "Well , I'm glad yo
saw him stronger , 'cos yor a witness
that I did it. That was mo ! " [De-

troit
¬

Free Press.

Honorable Dfontlon.-
Ot

.
all the remedies on earth that wol

limy claim attention , lr. THOJIAH' ECKO-

Tliiu
-

OIL commands especial mention. For
wondrous power to euro disease , its fnnm-

there's none to throttle. Its merits nro
not in the puff , but nro ineklo the bottle.-
lUicumatiHin

.

, neuralgia , sore thumt , nstli-
ma

-

, bronchitis , diphtheria , etc. , nro nil
cured by Thomas' LcectricUil. 21lw-

ZOLA. . AT HOME-

.JEsthotlc

.

Surroundings of the Grout
French Realist.

Zola is ono of the most industrious
of men ; Iio rises early every day ,
and works steadily from 8 o'clock
until 1 , and in the evening again re-

sumes
¬

his writing. Iio is a foe of the
noisy Ufa of the world , and spends
the greater part of his time in his
country seat at Modan , whore ho lives
for nine months in the year a re-

markable
-

trait for. ono whoso writings
are so identified with the everyday
lifo of Paris. And it is
just as remarkable that this
apostle of realism should live
amid the most idyhio surroundings
In Paris as well as in the country.
His Paris dwelling is luxuriously
furnished. There are fine old rings
and tapestries. In the midst of hie
chamber stands a bed in the style oi
Henry II. , nnd the light streams
through old stained-glass windows
upon a thousand fantastic objects
standing in every available place.
Antique things are soon on all aides ;
ancient omhrodorics ; century-old altar
carvings and the liko. In his liouso at-

Modan it is still moro strangelooki-
ng.

¬

. His residence consists of a square
tower , with a microscopic cottngo-
attached. . There is no park , no tree ,

no alley ; only a little front yard ,

hardly moro than a vegetable garden ,

with a simple fence separating it from
the railroad lino. But in the author's
sanctum the splendor is so much
the greater. Zola works in the midst
of a great and lofty hall , which is
lighted by a lurgo atelier window
reaching to the around on ono side.
This immense room is filled with cur-
tains

¬

, rugs , draperies , and furniture of
all ages and all countries , modimval
weapons , cither genuine or counter-
feit

¬

, Japanese furniture , and beautiful
things of the eighteenth contury. The
stove is of (ruly monumental design
and size , and an entire oak could bo
burned in it in ono day. The coiling
is gilt , and brick-n-brao is scatttorod
around on all side. Xola line no pas-
sion

¬

for making regular collections ; ho
buys as ho ploascfl , just as chance or
his fancy may dictate. 11 o follows
the mood of his eye , and purchases an
object for gome quality of form or
color which chances to please him ,

without hooding the real worth or
origin of the thing.-

WOMA

.

NS TRUE FUIEN D-

.A
.

friend in need is a friend indeed.
This none can deny , especially when
iwaistanco is rondoiod when ono is-

Boroly nflhcted with disease , more par-
ticularly

¬

tliana complaints and weak-

nesses
¬

so common to our female popu-
lation.

¬

. Every woman should know
that Electric Bitters nro woman's true
friend , and will positively restore hoi
to health , oven when all other reme-
dies

¬

fail. A single trial always proves
our assertion. Tlioy nro pleasant to
the taste , nnd only cost fifty cents per
bottle.

Sold by Ish t MoMahon. ((2))

Genius
OH ,

The Story of the SowiiigMaohino, ,

A hanJjomo Httlo pamphlet , blue anil gold
Lotur , lti! numerousciigravliign , will liu

GIVEN AWAY
to any adult jiorsin calling (or it , at any branch
or BUu-oIIIto ol Iho Hinder JlanufuturlnK Com-

pany , or will do > cnt uy mall , pout i ld , to-

uny person living at a dUtancu from our olllcci.

The Singer Manufacturing Oo , ,

Principal Office , 34 Union Square ,

NEW YORK.leW8 clAw

.7.

BLANCHARD , PAGE COUNTY , IOWA.-

of

.

[ tlio Loading Business Houses on the Wnbnsh Railroad. ]

0. J. Colton Cashier Bank
Uowors & Comatock .Groceries , Meat and Live Stock
Smith it Williams Elevator
.loo. Funk ! Elevator
lJ. . Underwood , . Commercial llonso-

BlnnchardI'hoodoro Forroy , , Uouac
I'nlmor it Co Lumber
Ferguson UroB. & Wood Farm Implements
Anderson it Bros-
A.

Farm Implements
. F. Kaaaott-

J.
. Hardware and Farm Implements

. W. Vinncko llnrdwnro
Oilman it Jnnica General Merchandise
Pratt it Riddle General Merchandise
A. A. Lincoln General Merchandise
Smith tt Bonn . ' , General Merchandise
UiiBsoll it Thompson General Merchandise.
1. W.Mann Groceries
Adams it Kompton , . Groceries
M. L. Thompson it Co-

II.
Groceries

. White , Drugs
J. W. Wilson Drugs and Medicines
.John Jollbrds-
Wobalur

Jewelry
it Winnoy-

Col.
Furniture

. Shults-
F.

Mill-
Physician. A. Honors

Unlliday it Clmmbors-
M.

Physicians
. Cixrtor-

J.
Physician

. V. Benhtol-
Col.

Physician
. J. G. Anderson Heal Estate and Insurance.

T. F. Willis Mayor and Insurance
11. D. 0. Motmoro Livery
Anderson Bros-
UufiiB

Livery
Johnson Blanchard Record

Joe. Cotolli-
VIf.

Wii on and Blacksmith Shop
. Williamson Harness

J. Cole Bnrhor
| Dodge Brickyard

THE ONLY RELIABLE AND STANDARD BRANDS

ClGAHETTES AND TOBACCO

WONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS or AMERI-

CA.OA.PORAJL

.

, . AMBASSADOR.-
ST.

.
. JAMMiS. .teO. 8X. .TAMHiS 1-3 JcO.-

U
.

TKKT NOVELTIES. * TURK T01HCOO AND IUCK FAPB-
n.HWKK1'

.

CAPOUA.IJ. Conx MournriKOE. Unsurpmsoa Jor cleanliness , economy , nil
cnnviinlnnrn. Tim Roft fooltiiR of the cork between the tfctli , tnakoR tula the most tlcilriblo
mini vh'iwiuit nioulhplcco , boaldoa absorbing tUo ulootluo aud rendering a cooling uensatiuu to-
tlin Hinnko.-

Kainn
.

toliarcn i the renowned SwKKT CUroiui , GIOAHRTU , absnlutelv VUrt.-
Tli

.
C l ) ral , Cnpnral K. Mil Veteran Oork MouUiplocaOtRarettoB.aro ulglilr recommended ,

I'.SAMiu.Kii I'.NBS. The lip onda of thoto Olgarettea are Impervious to mois-
ture

¬
, thus enabling tlin smoker to contumo them without mutilating the paptr In the moutb >

Made from the fluost BolootoJ bright Virginia. Mild and Sweet , guaranteed pure-

.UY

.

UHA.IJBUS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ,

H. M. & M. PEAVY
T-

HECLOTHIERS !

1309 Farnham Street.
]&n20oo-

dm&cmTIKIS GrIREAT!

Clearing Sale
-A. 1?

POLACK'S
PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE

Is the place to Buy Bargains.V-

ERYTHING

.

MARKED INRED FIGURES ,

Look for the'Red Ink M-

SAUSGES !

Practical Sausage Manufacturer ,

ORDERS OF ALL KINDS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR ALL
VARIETIES OF SAUSAGES.

Family orders attended to with despatch, and every-
thing

¬

promised {-atisfactory. I invite a call at-

No. . 210 South Tenth Street.

BOOT AND "SHOE MANUFACTURER ,
309 South Tenth Street.

QUALITY AND FIT GUARANTEED.

French Calf-Tongue Boots , Sewed , - - $9,00
French Calf Boots , Pegged, - . . . 6.00

American Calf Boots ,. 5.00

Pegged Alexis or Buckle Shoes , - - 3.60

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BOOTS AND SHOES FOE FEET OUT , OP-

'SHAPE' ,

Promptly Attended to jind Filled Witb Dispatch.

WHOLESALE

BOOK SELLER AND STATIONER
-AND DEALKH N-

Wall Paper and Window Shades.
1304 Farnham St. , Omaha Neb. cl-mo


